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The first thing she wondered when he walked into the store was how the

hell he could have fit. It was a single door, a normal door, and sometimes even the

courier got stuck when he was wheeling in boxes of stock. Plus, she‟d always

thought that someone that fat would be fat all over, but his arms were

disproportionately thin. Maybe he lifted weights. That was pretty commendable.

Then she realised he probably just lifted lots of food and she snickered. He turned,

eyebrow raised. “Did you say something?” His voice was rich and creamy and this

surprised her.

“No.” There was a pouch of flesh drooping out from under his t-shirt,

pores so large she felt she could stick her little finger in them and scrape out that

sour-smelling gunk you found in people‟s bellybuttons. “Can I help you?”

He coughed, a polite cough, and tapped the book in his hand. She

wondered if it would be rude to tell him not to touch anything, because she‟d seen

him wiping his forehead with his hairy palms and she shuddered to think how

slimy the books he was fingering would be. “Have you read this?” He was holding

a copy of Eat, Pray, Love.

“You won‟t like that.” She hadn‟t read it, but she knew it wasn‟t really

about food like the title implied. “Have you read The Brief and Wondrous Life of

Oscar Wao?” She had read this book and had enjoyed it a lot, but for different

reasons than the reason she was recommending it. There was a fat kid in the book,

and he would probably be able to relate to that.

“I have, actually.” He replied. “Twice, he‟s a great writer.” But she

couldn‟t concentrate on what he was saying because of the way his jowls were

wobbling. “What else would you recommend?” It reminded her of the meat jelly

you got when you left a roast chicken on the bench overnight.

“Well,” she said. She pretended to scan the bookshelves behind him. She

wondered whether he had always been this big, or whether he had fallen prey to

dysfunctional eating habits after a bad break-up, or after a parent had died in some

sort of tragic accident. She‟d read this morning about a primary school teacher

dying during a routine operation. They‟d been removing her kidneys. Something

about dirty blades or faulty equipment, she didn‟t know, she never read the news

properly because she had better things to do. She wondered what he had eaten to



get so fat. He had a small orange stain on his left sleeve, so maybe Italian food.

Yeah, totally. She could definitely picture him squatting on a stool in his kitchen,

doughy fat spilling onto the oily wooden floor as he shovelled handfuls of lasagne

into his mouth. Disgusting. Her eyes tracked downwards to his worn pair of

trackpants, and she wondered how often he showered. How often he masturbated.

She tried to picture those buttery fingers touching himself but then she wondered if

he could masturbate or whether all that fat acted as a squishy self-chastity belt.

Maybe he had a girlfriend. Well, then it wouldn‟t be masturbation, that would be

something else. Was she skinny? Or were fat guys attracted to fat girls? God, he

was just standing there, looking at her like a creep. Oh, of course, but he was

waiting for her to recommend a book.

“Why don‟t you tell me what authors you like.” She tucked a strand of hair

behind her ear. “That would give me a better idea of what to recommend.”

He ran a hand through his greasy crew-cut. Don’t touch the books, she

wanted to scream, but no, there he was, pawing through those titles like they were

some free-for-all basket of bread. “I‟m a big fan of the classics.” His voice again,

pouring over her like warm custard. She decided he must have been good-looking

once. “Nabokov, Hemmingway, Dostoevsky, Marquez.” He stopped shuffling

around the table and they locked eyes. “But I also like the contemporaries:

McCarthy, McEwen–” he smiled. “I‟m trying to think of another „Mc‟.”

“I can‟t think of one.” she said. “I‟ve got Kundera on the mind. But he‟s

not a Mc.” She bit her lip. “Obviously.”

“I love Kundera. You know, people criticise him for writing the same story

over and over.” She was trying not to stare at his chest but she couldn‟t help it. She

could see the outlines of his nipples through the thin cotton, two little beacons

calling out to her. She wondered what would happen if she reached out, right now,

and pinched them. Maybe he‟d run his rubbery tongue against his teeth and push

into her. What would happen if he pushed too hard, if he pulled her so close she

started sinking into those folds, disappearing forever? Jesus, imagine that.

But seriously, how did he clean himself? He probably had to hire a guy to

come scrub beneath each knob of puckered fat. Maybe they used a low-pressure

water blaster. The guy would stop by in the evenings on his way home from work.

Hullo mate, he‟d call (trying to sound manly so the guy wouldn‟t feel too

uncomfortable about the whole situation), I’m just round the back. And there the

guy would find him, barefoot amongst the hydrangeas, waiting for his weekly



hosing. Afterwards they‟d stand on the back porch, drinking beers that had been

hurriedly shoved into the freezer upon his arrival. Cheers, he‟d say, I’m clean

again. “But the thing is, painters like Rothko, Morandi, Cezanne – they painted the

same thing over and over. If an artist, regardless of their medium, is truly trying to

portray something – to breathe life into a specific human experience – repetition is

the inevitable residue of those attempts. It isn‟t bad. Kundera wanted to capture a

very specific experience and ultimately, he succeeded. Repeating yourself only

becomes a crime when you do it self-indulgently – when you sanctimoniously hold

onto something you‟ve already grasped.” He frowned. “Are you okay?” She

realised she was scratching her neck. He made her feel itchy.

“I need some water. Will you be okay just browsing?”

He coughed. “Would you mind if I had some too?”

She nodded. They had a kitchenette out the back and she didn‟t want him

to pass out in her store. Her heels clicked against the wooden floor, a metronome

counting down to his refreshment. She wondered if he was watching her. He

probably was. Watching the slit in her skirt ride higher up as she retreated,

revealing more and more of the supple milkiness of her thighs. Man, fat guys were

such creeps.

When she came back, he was leaning against the counter, wheezing softly.

“Thanks,” he said, gulping it down. “I really appreciate it.” He was too close and

she couldn‟t breathe. She felt like she was drowning it his odour, in his beefy wet

sweat. She took a step back but it didn‟t help. “So what are you reading at the

moment?”

She rubbed her nose. “The Metamorphosis.”

“Ah.” He chuckled, though she didn‟t understand what was funny. “That,”

he said. “Is an excellent piece of writing. You know, Kafka once wrote–” he

frowned, his lips lumbering silently, “that hiding places are innumerable and that

escape is only one. But the possibilities of escape are as many as hiding places.”

“That‟s beautiful.” Aphorisms were an interest of hers. “Have you read

The Amazing Adventures of Kavalier and Clay? You‟d probably like it.” She

pointed out the stack of Michael Chabon books on the display table.

“You recommend it?” he asked.

“Yeah, totally. It‟s completely enchanting.”



“Then I‟ll get it.”

She ran her fingers through her hair as she rang up the till. “Do you have

one of our loyalty cards?” She reached under the counter for the stamp. “After you

buy ten books, you get one free.” She carefully slid the book into a paper bag.

Usually she asked if they wanted a bag, asked if they were environmentally

conscious, but she didn‟t want him staining the book with his sweaty fingers just

yet. “Let me know how you find it.”

“Thanks.” He wedged the book under his arm. “I‟ll see you around.”

It wasn‟t until he left that she realised he‟d been here for an entire hour and

it was time to close up. What a day. The warm, bitter tang of his sweat hung

heavily in the air, but she didn‟t open the door. She couldn‟t – it looked like it was

about to rain. She adjusted the books on the display table, making sure the Chabon

tower was sturdy enough to last another day.

She kept thinking about the fat man as she walked home. What was he

doing? She pictured him atop one of those rocket red mobility scooters, spluttering

down a driveway in Grey Lynn. Maybe he lived alone. Yes, he lived alone. His

house was carpeted and it felt good against the soft soles of his pudgy feet. He‟d

collapse on the couch and turn on the television, but nothing would interest him.

He had better things to do anyway. He‟d reach for the box of doughnuts on the

coffee table, starting with a small nibble as he tugged the book from under his arm.

He‟d start reading, he‟d keep eating. He would press his eyes shut and his lips

would curve upwards. Who would be lost in those folds tonight? She hoped she‟d

never know.
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